
Approaches

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Abraham Maslow and Self 

Actualization

Documentary In this interview, Abraham Maslow, founder of 

the concept of Self Actualization, discusses what 

he found when he set out to study psychological 

health rather than pathology in humans. His 

study of a select group of exceptional people led 

to his theory of the actualized personality

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

7DOKZzbuJQA&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9

AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&index=43&t

=0s&safe=true

Evolutionary Psychology Podcast Melvyn Bragg explores the basis for the idea of 

Evolutionary Psychology and the context for its 

development as a discipline. What can it tell us 

about how we behave, and can it be trusted?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/p00546xr

Abraham Maslow and the 

Hierarchy of Needs

Podcast Claudia Hammond examines the Hierarchy of 

Needs, part of psychologist Abraham Maslow's 

theory of motivation: only when basic needs are 

met can humans aspire to higher achievements.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b01rw8mw

BF Skinner and Superstition in 

the Pigeon

Podcast Claudia Hammond explores the legacy of BF 

Skinner and behaviourism. One of the most 

famous psychologists of the 20th century, he 

remains one of the most controversial.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b0639gxq

Carl Rogers and the Person-

Centred Approach

Podcast Claudia Hammond explores Carl Rogers's 

revolutionary approach to psychotherapy, led by 

the client and not the therapist. His influence 

can be seen throughout the field today.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b063ztb0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DOKZzbuJQA&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&index=43&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DOKZzbuJQA&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&index=43&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DOKZzbuJQA&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&index=43&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DOKZzbuJQA&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&index=43&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00546xr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00546xr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01rw8mw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01rw8mw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0639gxq
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0639gxq
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b063ztb0
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b063ztb0
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The Bobo Doll Podcast Claudia Hammond presents a series looking at 

the development of psychology. Albert 

Bandura's ground-breaking 1961 Bobo Doll 

experiment explosed the dangers of imitative 

behaviour.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b008fxv9

Case Study: Little Hans Podcast A phobia of horses developed by a boy living in 

Vienna in 1904 seemed unlikely evidence for the 

Oedipus complex. But for Sigmund Freud, this 

was the proof he had been waiting for.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00bg335

Case Study: The Man with a 

Hole in His Head

Podcast Phineas Gage was a railway worker in 19th-

century Vermont who survived a bizarre accident 

that changed him - and the study of 

neuroscience - forever.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00bcccq

Freud:Genius of the Modern 

World

Documentary covers Freud's work https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

Oy8sfHS1eoU&fbclid=IwAR33pYRVn

WzOgqu5_i0sgqHgNiPvG0ySYmQsRf

DIa8eLxYw1wZbtGSAsQIg

What is Psychoanalysis: Is it 

weird?

video clip Quick into from the Freud Museum, London https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

pxaFeP9Ls5c&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1U

JLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&safe=true

What is Psychoanalysis: 

Sexuality

video clip Quick into from the Freud Museum, London https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

fRlwDJusJ78&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJ

LAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=2&sa

fe=true

What is Psychoanalysis: The Id, 

Ego and Superego

video clip Quick into from the Freud Museum, London https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

HvdaGu0lbSY&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1U

JLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=4&s

afe=true

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008fxv9
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008fxv9
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00bg335
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00bg335
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00bcccq
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00bcccq
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy8sfHS1eoU&fbclid=IwAR33pYRVnWzOgqu5_i0sgqHgNiPvG0ySYmQsRfDIa8eLxYw1wZbtGSAsQIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy8sfHS1eoU&fbclid=IwAR33pYRVnWzOgqu5_i0sgqHgNiPvG0ySYmQsRfDIa8eLxYw1wZbtGSAsQIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy8sfHS1eoU&fbclid=IwAR33pYRVnWzOgqu5_i0sgqHgNiPvG0ySYmQsRfDIa8eLxYw1wZbtGSAsQIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy8sfHS1eoU&fbclid=IwAR33pYRVnWzOgqu5_i0sgqHgNiPvG0ySYmQsRfDIa8eLxYw1wZbtGSAsQIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxaFeP9Ls5c&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxaFeP9Ls5c&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxaFeP9Ls5c&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRlwDJusJ78&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=2&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRlwDJusJ78&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=2&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRlwDJusJ78&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=2&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRlwDJusJ78&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=2&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvdaGu0lbSY&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=4&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvdaGu0lbSY&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=4&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HvdaGu0lbSY&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=4&safe=true
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TED Talk- Elizbeth Loftus How 

Reliable is your memory?

Documentary Psychologist Elizabeth Loftus studies memories. 

More precisely, she studies false memories, 

when people either remember things that didn't 

happen or remember them differently from the 

way they really were. It's more common than 

you might think, and Loftus shares some startling 

stories and statistics -- and raises some 

important ethical questions.

https://www.ted.com/talks/elizabet

h_loftus_the_fiction_of_memory

Making a Murderer Brendon 

Dassey interview (leading 

questions) 

Documentary Brendan Dassey Police Interview on March 1. 

2006 Part #1. Brendan Dassey is from 

Winsconson America and has been found guilty 

of the murder of Theresa Halbach alongside his 

uncle Steven Avery. Both to this day still protest 

their innocence, it is believed Dassey was 

coherced into a false confession in his original 

interview found here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

NYOaIDxirHE&t=1s

Anaesthetic could be used to 

wipe bad memories and 

phobias from people’s minds

Article Asking patients to recall unpleasant memories 

shortly before being knocked out made it harder 

to recall those memories the next day

https://www.independent.co.uk/ne

ws/health/anaesthetic-drug-wipe-

memories-ptsd-phobia-mental-

health-

a8831761.html?fbclid=IwAR0GUPOn

eHUyw0cBV44avNl5NOSmQhM6tSw

Z6-nf_gIQQKCV7V5Xb7QXGW8

Elizabeth Loftus and Eye 

Witness Testimony

Podcast Claudia Hammond meets Elizabeth Loftus, the 

psychologist whose research into eye witness 

testimony and the fallibility of memory changed 

how police and courts deal with witnesses.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00yhv36

https://www.ted.com/talks/elizabeth_loftus_the_fiction_of_memory
https://www.ted.com/talks/elizabeth_loftus_the_fiction_of_memory
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYOaIDxirHE&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYOaIDxirHE&t=1s
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/anaesthetic-drug-wipe-memories-ptsd-phobia-mental-health-a8831761.html?fbclid=IwAR0GUPOneHUyw0cBV44avNl5NOSmQhM6tSwZ6-nf_gIQQKCV7V5Xb7QXGW8
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/anaesthetic-drug-wipe-memories-ptsd-phobia-mental-health-a8831761.html?fbclid=IwAR0GUPOneHUyw0cBV44avNl5NOSmQhM6tSwZ6-nf_gIQQKCV7V5Xb7QXGW8
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/anaesthetic-drug-wipe-memories-ptsd-phobia-mental-health-a8831761.html?fbclid=IwAR0GUPOneHUyw0cBV44avNl5NOSmQhM6tSwZ6-nf_gIQQKCV7V5Xb7QXGW8
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/anaesthetic-drug-wipe-memories-ptsd-phobia-mental-health-a8831761.html?fbclid=IwAR0GUPOneHUyw0cBV44avNl5NOSmQhM6tSwZ6-nf_gIQQKCV7V5Xb7QXGW8
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/anaesthetic-drug-wipe-memories-ptsd-phobia-mental-health-a8831761.html?fbclid=IwAR0GUPOneHUyw0cBV44avNl5NOSmQhM6tSwZ6-nf_gIQQKCV7V5Xb7QXGW8
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/anaesthetic-drug-wipe-memories-ptsd-phobia-mental-health-a8831761.html?fbclid=IwAR0GUPOneHUyw0cBV44avNl5NOSmQhM6tSwZ6-nf_gIQQKCV7V5Xb7QXGW8
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/anaesthetic-drug-wipe-memories-ptsd-phobia-mental-health-a8831761.html?fbclid=IwAR0GUPOneHUyw0cBV44avNl5NOSmQhM6tSwZ6-nf_gIQQKCV7V5Xb7QXGW8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00yhv36
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00yhv36
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Case Study: HM - The Man 

Who Couldn't Remember

Podcast A man known as HM provided the key to one of 

the mysteries of the human brain. Having lost his 

own memory through surgery for epilepsy, HM 

revealed how new memories are formed.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00t6zqv

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00t6zqv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00t6zqv


Social Influence

Resource Type Synopsis Location

The Stanford prison 

experiment documenttary 

Documentary https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

yUZpB57PfHs

The Stanford prison 

experiment

Podcast Claudia Hammond looks at the development of 

the science of psychology. When Philip Zimbardo 

set up a mock prison, he had no idea that the 

resulting behaviour would be so extreme.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b008crhv

Julian Rotter and Locus of 

Control

Podcast Claudia Hammond meets Julian Rotter, who 

promoted personality theory in clinical 

psychology with his test to measure if a subject 

has an internal or external locus of control.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b01gf5sr

Solomon Asch - Conformity Podcast Claudia Hammond looks at the conformity 

experiments conducted by the American social 

psychologist, Solomon Asch.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/p00f8mzr

Conformity to social roles- BBC 

Prison Experiment 

Documentary Episode 1 of BBC prison experiment ( you can no 

longer get this on YouTube). Use as discussion Vs 

Zimbardo 

https://www.dailymotion.com/video

/x5is8ru

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yUZpB57PfHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yUZpB57PfHs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008crhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008crhv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01gf5sr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01gf5sr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00f8mzr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00f8mzr
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5is8ru
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x5is8ru
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Resource Type Synopsis Location

Stephen Fry: The Secret Life of 

the Manic Depressive

Documentary Stephen Fry presents this documentary exploring 

the disease of manic depression; a little 

understood but potentially devastating condition 

affecting an estimated two percent of the 

population. 

https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/st

ephen-fry-the-secret-life-of-the-

manic-depressive/

The Secret Life of the Manic 

Depressive (Part 1)

Documentary Stephen Fry presents this documentary exploring 

the disease of manic depression; a little 

understood but potentially devastating condition 

affecting an estimated two percent of the 

population. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

FtImgnj5DN0&safe=true

The Secret Life of the Manic 

Depressive (Part 2)

Documentary Stephen Fry presents this documentary exploring 

the disease of manic depression; a little 

understood but potentially devastating condition 

affecting an estimated two percent of the 

population. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

ECv-24Ruu-o&safe=true

Don't Call Me Crazy Episode 2 

of 3

Documentary we meet 14 year old Crystal, Who's been 

admitted to the McGuinness Unit because she 

sees animals and people that nobody else can.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

AN8Vo0QtDn8&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcN

WBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=3

&t=0s&safe=true

https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/stephen-fry-the-secret-life-of-the-manic-depressive/
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/stephen-fry-the-secret-life-of-the-manic-depressive/
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/stephen-fry-the-secret-life-of-the-manic-depressive/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtImgnj5DN0&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtImgnj5DN0&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECv-24Ruu-o&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECv-24Ruu-o&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AN8Vo0QtDn8&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcNWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=3&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AN8Vo0QtDn8&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcNWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=3&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AN8Vo0QtDn8&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcNWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=3&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AN8Vo0QtDn8&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcNWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=3&t=0s&safe=true


Psychopathology

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Broadmoor - Inside Britain's 

Highest Security Psychiatric 

Hospital (Ep1 and 2)

Documentary In the first programme, cameras are present 

when one patient refuses medication and it has 

to be forcibly administered. Another patient with 

a history of violence on the intensive care ward 

refuses to return to his room and has to be 

physically restrained and moved by staff. In one 

interview, a patient reveals he has never been 

able to articulate the details of his violent 

offence and another man speaks about his 

frighteningly abusive childhood during a session 

with his psychiatrist. Interviews with staff reveal 

that on high dependency wards violent incidents 

occur every other day. For patients in 

Broadmoor there is no fixed term for their stay 

so although it is hard to be committed there, it is 

even harder to get out. 35% of men come from 

prison, 35% from the court system, 25% from 

medium secure psychiatric units and 5% from 

other high-secure hospitals.In the second 

programme, a patient describes his life as 

‘satanic’ and shares details of his neglected and 

abusive childhood, and another patient who has 

spent over a decade in Broadmoor is considered 

finally well enough to leave. Cameras follow 

patients taking part in a group drugs counselling 

session and capture staff taking part in riot 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

X1QQD7MVehY&list=PLC1klq1rLuqc

NWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=

5&t=0s&safe=true

Joseph Wolpe and Systematic 

Desensitization

Podcast Claudia Hammond explores Joseph Wolpe's 

treatment for phobias which can be seen as the 

foundation for today's cognitive behaviour 

therapy.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b01g5yy1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1QQD7MVehY&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcNWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=5&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1QQD7MVehY&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcNWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=5&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1QQD7MVehY&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcNWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=5&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1QQD7MVehY&list=PLC1klq1rLuqcNWBWEKkJBXmgEGzJvYzw4&index=5&t=0s&safe=true
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01g5yy1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01g5yy1
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Case Studies in Abnormal 

Psychology, 9th Edition

Book Most textbooks on abnormal psychology include 

short descriptions of actual clinical cases. 

However, those presentations are necessarily 

brief and too fragmented for students to gain a 

clear understanding of the unique complexities 

of a person's troubled life.

https://www.pdfdrive.com/case-

studies-in-abnormal-psychology-9th-

edition-d27180557.html

The Truth About Depression Documentary Stephen Nolan lifts the curtain on the stigma 

surrounding depression and gains a better 

understanding of this illness. He meets people 

whose life is a constant battle against it and 

examines the science behind this potentially life-

threatening condition.

https://www.dailymotion.com/video

/x2akpvp

OCD: The War Inside Documentary This feature documentary explores the daily lives 

of individuals living with Obsessive Compulsive 

Disorder (OCD), a misunderstood anxiety 

disorder characterized by intrusive thoughts, 

nagging fears and ritualistic behaviour.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

bKiu1IZcEF0

Primal Fear Documentary Jackie is petrified of feathers, Ryan cant fly, and 

Trevors scared of heights. Irrational phobias are 

damaging their lives. Will the latest treatments 

help like dropping them in at the deep.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

4YQGlhZ2Ldc&safe=true

https://www.pdfdrive.com/case-studies-in-abnormal-psychology-9th-edition-d27180557.html
https://www.pdfdrive.com/case-studies-in-abnormal-psychology-9th-edition-d27180557.html
https://www.pdfdrive.com/case-studies-in-abnormal-psychology-9th-edition-d27180557.html
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2akpvp
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2akpvp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKiu1IZcEF0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKiu1IZcEF0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YQGlhZ2Ldc&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YQGlhZ2Ldc&safe=true
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From romania with love Documentary In 1990 Romania, the world was stunned by 

what was revealed: Images of orphanages, of 

starving, freezing unloved children, suffering 

shocking untold misery.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

EU7vC3wUtMo

Genie 'wild child' documentary Documentary from the TLC documentary 'Wild Child :The Story 

Of Feral Children'.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

VjZolHCrC8E

How The Children Of Working 

Moms Feel About Them Now

Documentary  One recent study from Harvard found that 

daughters who had working mothers grew up to 

accomplish more at work, earn more money and 

climb higher on the corporate ladder than the 

daughters of stay-at-home moms.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/katea

shford/2015/06/30/working-

mother/#7bf52ec326df

The biology of dads (role of the 

father) 

Documentary very child needs a father is a phrase heard often 

enough, but is there any evidence to support it? 

In this enlightening documentary, child 

psychologist Laverne Antrobus goes on a quest 

to discover why a dad's relationship with his 

offspring is so important. She uncovers 

fascinating new research which is shedding light 

onto the science of fatherhood.

https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/bi

ology-of-dads/

Childhood trauma scars the 

brain and boosts depression 

risk

Article discussed link between early trauma and 

depression 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science

/2019/03/21/childhood-trauma-

scars-brain-boosts-depression-

risk/?fbclid=IwAR3sud4D9_oMY6eYV

kn45hKNzlCSWX1XpUUCZ_XU4nGn4

Blhtz9kUJk9g0Y

Unconditional Love Podcast Three episode podcast discussing controversial 

therapy used by couple to encourage their child 

to love them

https://www.thisamericanlife.org/31

7/unconditional-

love?fbclid=IwAR3CWiQ5cz_MtX2pB

mVd2W5l_ZcgJ_9PVqUQ-

fmzrDRIUrvjH3A6uDEV5HQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EU7vC3wUtMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EU7vC3wUtMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjZolHCrC8E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjZolHCrC8E
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kateashford/2015/06/30/working-mother/#7bf52ec326df
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kateashford/2015/06/30/working-mother/#7bf52ec326df
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kateashford/2015/06/30/working-mother/#7bf52ec326df
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/biology-of-dads/
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/biology-of-dads/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2019/03/21/childhood-trauma-scars-brain-boosts-depression-risk/?fbclid=IwAR3sud4D9_oMY6eYVkn45hKNzlCSWX1XpUUCZ_XU4nGn4Blhtz9kUJk9g0Y
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2019/03/21/childhood-trauma-scars-brain-boosts-depression-risk/?fbclid=IwAR3sud4D9_oMY6eYVkn45hKNzlCSWX1XpUUCZ_XU4nGn4Blhtz9kUJk9g0Y
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2019/03/21/childhood-trauma-scars-brain-boosts-depression-risk/?fbclid=IwAR3sud4D9_oMY6eYVkn45hKNzlCSWX1XpUUCZ_XU4nGn4Blhtz9kUJk9g0Y
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2019/03/21/childhood-trauma-scars-brain-boosts-depression-risk/?fbclid=IwAR3sud4D9_oMY6eYVkn45hKNzlCSWX1XpUUCZ_XU4nGn4Blhtz9kUJk9g0Y
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2019/03/21/childhood-trauma-scars-brain-boosts-depression-risk/?fbclid=IwAR3sud4D9_oMY6eYVkn45hKNzlCSWX1XpUUCZ_XU4nGn4Blhtz9kUJk9g0Y
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2019/03/21/childhood-trauma-scars-brain-boosts-depression-risk/?fbclid=IwAR3sud4D9_oMY6eYVkn45hKNzlCSWX1XpUUCZ_XU4nGn4Blhtz9kUJk9g0Y
https://www.thisamericanlife.org/317/unconditional-love?fbclid=IwAR3CWiQ5cz_MtX2pBmVd2W5l_ZcgJ_9PVqUQ-fmzrDRIUrvjH3A6uDEV5HQ
https://www.thisamericanlife.org/317/unconditional-love?fbclid=IwAR3CWiQ5cz_MtX2pBmVd2W5l_ZcgJ_9PVqUQ-fmzrDRIUrvjH3A6uDEV5HQ
https://www.thisamericanlife.org/317/unconditional-love?fbclid=IwAR3CWiQ5cz_MtX2pBmVd2W5l_ZcgJ_9PVqUQ-fmzrDRIUrvjH3A6uDEV5HQ
https://www.thisamericanlife.org/317/unconditional-love?fbclid=IwAR3CWiQ5cz_MtX2pBmVd2W5l_ZcgJ_9PVqUQ-fmzrDRIUrvjH3A6uDEV5HQ
https://www.thisamericanlife.org/317/unconditional-love?fbclid=IwAR3CWiQ5cz_MtX2pBmVd2W5l_ZcgJ_9PVqUQ-fmzrDRIUrvjH3A6uDEV5HQ


Attachment

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Fathers and daughters Podcast A look at how fathers can have a profound 

influence on how their daughters navigate the 

world, and what impact having a daughter can 

have on a father.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/w3cswrlg

Harlow's Monkeys Podcast Claudia Hammond revisits Harry Harlow's 

surrogate mothers experiment with monkeys, 

that revolutionised parenting. From August 

2009.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00ly7lp

Mary Ainsworth Podcast Claudia Hammond looks at Ainsowrth's 

observational work in Africa influencing 

perceptions of the parent-child relationship.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/p00f8n6q

Maternal Deprivation Documentary This film is part of the data collected by a French 

research unit studying the effect of maternal 

deprivation in young children between one and 

two-and-a-half-years old. All had been reared in 

institutions without the opportunity for a stable 

and intimate relationship with one primary 

caregiver. All had been moved from one 

institution to another several times.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

fV9k2mJTv7U&fbclid=IwAR06Ngairp

ojCLZZLT_y53qpy4sMFu8DTL9XLkGf

N5ksKXglH64-pDLeMUo

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w3cswrlg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w3cswrlg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00ly7lp
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00ly7lp
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00f8n6q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00f8n6q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV9k2mJTv7U&fbclid=IwAR06NgairpojCLZZLT_y53qpy4sMFu8DTL9XLkGfN5ksKXglH64-pDLeMUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV9k2mJTv7U&fbclid=IwAR06NgairpojCLZZLT_y53qpy4sMFu8DTL9XLkGfN5ksKXglH64-pDLeMUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV9k2mJTv7U&fbclid=IwAR06NgairpojCLZZLT_y53qpy4sMFu8DTL9XLkGfN5ksKXglH64-pDLeMUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV9k2mJTv7U&fbclid=IwAR06NgairpojCLZZLT_y53qpy4sMFu8DTL9XLkGfN5ksKXglH64-pDLeMUo


Biopsychology

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Listening to the music you love 

will make your brain release 

more dopamine

Article A new study has found that dopamine — a 

neurotransmitter that plays an important role in 

our cognitive, emotional, and behavioral 

functioning — plays a direct role in the reward 

experience induced by music. 

https://www.psypost.org/2019/02/li

stening-to-the-music-you-love-will-

make-your-brain-release-more-

dopamine-study-finds-53059

The Brain: A Secret History Documentary In a compelling and at times disturbing series, Dr 

Michael Mosley explores the brutal history of 

experimental psychology.

https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/br

ain-secret-history/

The Human Mind Documentary n this three-part documentary, Robert Winston 

explores all aspects of the human mind – from 

how we learn, to how we’re able to recognise 

faces and what makes one person ‘click’ with 

another.

https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/th

e-human-mind/

Why memories of music cannot 

be lost to Alzheimer's and 

dementia

Article Talks about how alzheimers patients are able to 

recognise music from their youth

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2

019/03/study-memories-of-music-

cannot-be-lost-to-alzheimers-and-

dementia/?fbclid=IwAR2zVjlCkEjv30Y

1vutVYsw1KIEKpdRD8jVSS2_RdH8pY

6hhpfCKl8lRrrw

Brain Region Explains Why 

Aphasia Patients Can 

Understand Written, But Not 

Spoken Words

Article up to date research about aphasia https://www.technologynetworks.co

m/neuroscience/news/brain-region-

explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-

understand-written-but-not-spoken-

words-

317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCV

M8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZD

YLZ6Fi-YSeZRc

https://www.psypost.org/2019/02/listening-to-the-music-you-love-will-make-your-brain-release-more-dopamine-study-finds-53059
https://www.psypost.org/2019/02/listening-to-the-music-you-love-will-make-your-brain-release-more-dopamine-study-finds-53059
https://www.psypost.org/2019/02/listening-to-the-music-you-love-will-make-your-brain-release-more-dopamine-study-finds-53059
https://www.psypost.org/2019/02/listening-to-the-music-you-love-will-make-your-brain-release-more-dopamine-study-finds-53059
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/brain-secret-history/
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/brain-secret-history/
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/the-human-mind/
https://topdocumentaryfilms.com/the-human-mind/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/03/study-memories-of-music-cannot-be-lost-to-alzheimers-and-dementia/?fbclid=IwAR2zVjlCkEjv30Y1vutVYsw1KIEKpdRD8jVSS2_RdH8pY6hhpfCKl8lRrrw
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/03/study-memories-of-music-cannot-be-lost-to-alzheimers-and-dementia/?fbclid=IwAR2zVjlCkEjv30Y1vutVYsw1KIEKpdRD8jVSS2_RdH8pY6hhpfCKl8lRrrw
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/03/study-memories-of-music-cannot-be-lost-to-alzheimers-and-dementia/?fbclid=IwAR2zVjlCkEjv30Y1vutVYsw1KIEKpdRD8jVSS2_RdH8pY6hhpfCKl8lRrrw
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/03/study-memories-of-music-cannot-be-lost-to-alzheimers-and-dementia/?fbclid=IwAR2zVjlCkEjv30Y1vutVYsw1KIEKpdRD8jVSS2_RdH8pY6hhpfCKl8lRrrw
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/03/study-memories-of-music-cannot-be-lost-to-alzheimers-and-dementia/?fbclid=IwAR2zVjlCkEjv30Y1vutVYsw1KIEKpdRD8jVSS2_RdH8pY6hhpfCKl8lRrrw
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/03/study-memories-of-music-cannot-be-lost-to-alzheimers-and-dementia/?fbclid=IwAR2zVjlCkEjv30Y1vutVYsw1KIEKpdRD8jVSS2_RdH8pY6hhpfCKl8lRrrw
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/brain-region-explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-understand-written-but-not-spoken-words-317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCVM8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZDYLZ6Fi-YSeZRc
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/brain-region-explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-understand-written-but-not-spoken-words-317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCVM8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZDYLZ6Fi-YSeZRc
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/brain-region-explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-understand-written-but-not-spoken-words-317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCVM8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZDYLZ6Fi-YSeZRc
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/brain-region-explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-understand-written-but-not-spoken-words-317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCVM8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZDYLZ6Fi-YSeZRc
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/brain-region-explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-understand-written-but-not-spoken-words-317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCVM8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZDYLZ6Fi-YSeZRc
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/brain-region-explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-understand-written-but-not-spoken-words-317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCVM8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZDYLZ6Fi-YSeZRc
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/brain-region-explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-understand-written-but-not-spoken-words-317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCVM8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZDYLZ6Fi-YSeZRc
https://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/news/brain-region-explains-why-aphasia-patients-can-understand-written-but-not-spoken-words-317132?fbclid=IwAR1N0ZvjHYt8DiCVM8cC3dFtqfHzBAw7iSdzt1rq0yphZDYLZ6Fi-YSeZRc


Biopsychology

Resource Type Synopsis Location

There is only weak evidence 

that mirror neurons underly 

human empathy

Article new review and meta analysis https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/03/2

5/there-is-only-weak-evidence-that-

mirror-neurons-underlie-human-

empathy-new-review-and-meta-

analysis/?fbclid=IwAR0Pr20aaw5ilWl

6jyPO25txbSyo0FhWAA3hw6UOLcuf

9Qnouq9aciSehFk

Neurotransmission: The 

Synapse

Study resource covering synapse http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/

BAW/Brain%20Brief_Synapse_Final.p

df

Right Brain, Left Brain: A 

Misnomer

Study resource covering lateralisation http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/

BAW/Brain_Brief_Right_Brain-

Left_Brain_Final.pdf

The senses: somatosensory 

system

Study resource covering SNS http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/

Pdfs/Brain-Brief-Senses-

Somatosensory-System-FINAL.pdf

Body Clock: What makes us 

tick?

Documentary A former commando spends ten days locked in a 

nuclear bunker, with no way of telling the time, 

to find out how best to manage our body clock 

and improve our health.

https://www.dailymotion.com/video

/x6vaa14

The Truth about sleep Documentary We are one of the most sleep-deprived countries 

in the world. In The Truth About Sleep, 

insomniac Michael Mosley finds out what 

happens if we don't get enough sleep and looks 

at surprising solutions to help us get more.

https://www.dailymotion.com/video

/x66hear

https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/03/25/there-is-only-weak-evidence-that-mirror-neurons-underlie-human-empathy-new-review-and-meta-analysis/?fbclid=IwAR0Pr20aaw5ilWl6jyPO25txbSyo0FhWAA3hw6UOLcuf9Qnouq9aciSehFk
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/03/25/there-is-only-weak-evidence-that-mirror-neurons-underlie-human-empathy-new-review-and-meta-analysis/?fbclid=IwAR0Pr20aaw5ilWl6jyPO25txbSyo0FhWAA3hw6UOLcuf9Qnouq9aciSehFk
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/03/25/there-is-only-weak-evidence-that-mirror-neurons-underlie-human-empathy-new-review-and-meta-analysis/?fbclid=IwAR0Pr20aaw5ilWl6jyPO25txbSyo0FhWAA3hw6UOLcuf9Qnouq9aciSehFk
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/03/25/there-is-only-weak-evidence-that-mirror-neurons-underlie-human-empathy-new-review-and-meta-analysis/?fbclid=IwAR0Pr20aaw5ilWl6jyPO25txbSyo0FhWAA3hw6UOLcuf9Qnouq9aciSehFk
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/03/25/there-is-only-weak-evidence-that-mirror-neurons-underlie-human-empathy-new-review-and-meta-analysis/?fbclid=IwAR0Pr20aaw5ilWl6jyPO25txbSyo0FhWAA3hw6UOLcuf9Qnouq9aciSehFk
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/03/25/there-is-only-weak-evidence-that-mirror-neurons-underlie-human-empathy-new-review-and-meta-analysis/?fbclid=IwAR0Pr20aaw5ilWl6jyPO25txbSyo0FhWAA3hw6UOLcuf9Qnouq9aciSehFk
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/03/25/there-is-only-weak-evidence-that-mirror-neurons-underlie-human-empathy-new-review-and-meta-analysis/?fbclid=IwAR0Pr20aaw5ilWl6jyPO25txbSyo0FhWAA3hw6UOLcuf9Qnouq9aciSehFk
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain Brief_Synapse_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain Brief_Synapse_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain Brief_Synapse_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain_Brief_Right_Brain-Left_Brain_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain_Brief_Right_Brain-Left_Brain_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain_Brief_Right_Brain-Left_Brain_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/Pdfs/Brain-Brief-Senses-Somatosensory-System-FINAL.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/Pdfs/Brain-Brief-Senses-Somatosensory-System-FINAL.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/Pdfs/Brain-Brief-Senses-Somatosensory-System-FINAL.pdf
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6vaa14
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6vaa14
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x66hear
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x66hear


Issues & Debates

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Nature or Nurture Documentary https://www.bing.com/videos/searc

h?q=nature+vs+nurture+documentar

ies&qpvt=nature+vs+nurture+docum

entaries&view=detail&mid=97A46F6

5151EBA4AF8A497A46F65151EBA4A

F8A4&&FORM=VRDGAR

The Dangerous Few Documentary The Dangerous Few examines the surprising 

claim from the USA that it is possible to identify 

children as young as four year’s old as potential 

criminals. Often prone to violence and stealing, 

children who suffer from Attention Deficit 

Disorder (ADD) have been found to have brain 

abnormalities consistent with those who turn to 

crime. Controversial treatments being developed 

are also revealed. Violent Minds, the second 

film, examines the brain abnormalities that 

affect different types of criminal, as well as 

investigating the links with drugs and the 

possibilities of brain damage inflicted before 

birth

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

dVxGZGPvyPo&index=18&t=0s&list=

PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FW

Gm&safe=true

Nature/Nurture: a dynamic 

interplay of genetics

study resource covering interaction of genes and 

environment

http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/

BAW/Brain_Brief_Genetics_Final.pdf

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&qpvt=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&view=detail&mid=97A46F65151EBA4AF8A497A46F65151EBA4AF8A4&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&qpvt=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&view=detail&mid=97A46F65151EBA4AF8A497A46F65151EBA4AF8A4&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&qpvt=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&view=detail&mid=97A46F65151EBA4AF8A497A46F65151EBA4AF8A4&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&qpvt=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&view=detail&mid=97A46F65151EBA4AF8A497A46F65151EBA4AF8A4&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&qpvt=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&view=detail&mid=97A46F65151EBA4AF8A497A46F65151EBA4AF8A4&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&qpvt=nature+vs+nurture+documentaries&view=detail&mid=97A46F65151EBA4AF8A497A46F65151EBA4AF8A4&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVxGZGPvyPo&index=18&t=0s&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVxGZGPvyPo&index=18&t=0s&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVxGZGPvyPo&index=18&t=0s&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVxGZGPvyPo&index=18&t=0s&list=PLsF6HTtnrEbtI9AkILXfa3bjqGS57FWGm&safe=true
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain_Brief_Genetics_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain_Brief_Genetics_Final.pdf


Gender

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Louis Theroux: Transgender 

Kids

Documentary Louis Theroux travels to San Francisco where a 

group of pioneering medical professionals help 

children who say they were born in the wrong 

body transition from boy to girl or girl to boy at 

ever younger ages. At the Child and Adolescent 

Gender Center at UCSF Hospital Louis meets 

children who have been diagnosed with gender 

dysphoria. Louis is told that children as young as 

three can show signs of rejecting the gender 

they were assigned at birth, leaving parents with 

a difficult dilemma - do they start transitioning a 

child who is still developing their own identity or 

do they wait and risk making the change once 

their body has gone through the transformations 

of puberty? It is a decision that can be the start 

of a complex series of medical interventions, 

from puberty blockers to hormone replacement 

therapy and eventually gender reassignment 

surgery. Louis spends time with children and 

their families as they negotiate their way along 

this life-changing journey.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episo

de/b05qkzt2/louis-theroux-

transgender-kids

Girl toys vs boy toys Video clip Are you sure you don't gender-stereotype 

children in the toys  you choose for them?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

nWu44AqF0iI&safe=true

Horizon Is your brain male or 

female?

Documentary Dr Michael Mosley and Prof Alice Roberts 

investigate whether male and female brains 

really are wired differently.

https://www.dailymotion.com/video

/x2702un

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05qkzt2/louis-theroux-transgender-kids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05qkzt2/louis-theroux-transgender-kids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05qkzt2/louis-theroux-transgender-kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWu44AqF0iI&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWu44AqF0iI&safe=true
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2702un
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2702un


Gender

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Case Study: John/Joan - The 

Boy Who Was Raised as a Girl

Podcast For decades the John/Joan case apparently 

proved that nurture not nature dictates gender 

identity. In fact, the case was not a success and 

hid a personal tragedy for David Reimer.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00t97xf

Sex hormones and the brain study resource covering effect of sex hormones http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/

BAW/Brain_Brief_Sex_Hormones_Fi

nal.pdf

What is Psychoanalysis:The 

Oediplus Complex

video clip Quick into from the Freud Museum, London https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

G7zZPrY8tGs&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1U

JLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=3&s

afe=true

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00t97xf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00t97xf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain_Brief_Sex_Hormones_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain_Brief_Sex_Hormones_Final.pdf
http://www.dana.org/uploadedFiles/BAW/Brain_Brief_Sex_Hormones_Final.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7zZPrY8tGs&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=3&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7zZPrY8tGs&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=3&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7zZPrY8tGs&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=3&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7zZPrY8tGs&list=PL9dMuFi1GBV1UJLAbwF_rEueYha1BHcyY&index=3&safe=true


Eating Behaviour

Resource Type Synopsis Location

BBC Horizon- Food on the Brain Documentary Stephen Nolan travels to the USA, the world 

leader in scientific research, to learn about the 

inner workings of the brain and the impact that 

the junk food we eat everyday has on it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

UzAVwxQEFNk&safe=true

Thin Documentary The story of four women suffering from anorexia 

and bulimia in South Florida.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

gsqWHMeSIZQ

Supersize vs Superskinny Documentary A tv programme that highights the cognitive 

distortions that affect both under and overeaters 

(not all entirely relevant so pre-viewing is a 

must)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

1tvtIYb_GyY

Practical Strategies to Help You 

Lose Weight and Keep It Off

Article Want to get to a healthy weight? It'll take more 

than counting calories.

https://www.psychologytoday.com/

us/blog/prescriptions-

life/201903/practical-strategies-help-

you-lose-weight-and-keep-

it?amp&fbclid=IwAR2ln2NrzOh_APaj

tsQLyXFZ7i-4OhJe-7Qx2zeVGk-

kIfczEAazesNCWsA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzAVwxQEFNk&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzAVwxQEFNk&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsqWHMeSIZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsqWHMeSIZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tvtIYb_GyY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tvtIYb_GyY
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/prescriptions-life/201903/practical-strategies-help-you-lose-weight-and-keep-it?amp&fbclid=IwAR2ln2NrzOh_APajtsQLyXFZ7i-4OhJe-7Qx2zeVGk-kIfczEAazesNCWsA
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/prescriptions-life/201903/practical-strategies-help-you-lose-weight-and-keep-it?amp&fbclid=IwAR2ln2NrzOh_APajtsQLyXFZ7i-4OhJe-7Qx2zeVGk-kIfczEAazesNCWsA
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/prescriptions-life/201903/practical-strategies-help-you-lose-weight-and-keep-it?amp&fbclid=IwAR2ln2NrzOh_APajtsQLyXFZ7i-4OhJe-7Qx2zeVGk-kIfczEAazesNCWsA
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/prescriptions-life/201903/practical-strategies-help-you-lose-weight-and-keep-it?amp&fbclid=IwAR2ln2NrzOh_APajtsQLyXFZ7i-4OhJe-7Qx2zeVGk-kIfczEAazesNCWsA
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/prescriptions-life/201903/practical-strategies-help-you-lose-weight-and-keep-it?amp&fbclid=IwAR2ln2NrzOh_APajtsQLyXFZ7i-4OhJe-7Qx2zeVGk-kIfczEAazesNCWsA
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/prescriptions-life/201903/practical-strategies-help-you-lose-weight-and-keep-it?amp&fbclid=IwAR2ln2NrzOh_APajtsQLyXFZ7i-4OhJe-7Qx2zeVGk-kIfczEAazesNCWsA
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/prescriptions-life/201903/practical-strategies-help-you-lose-weight-and-keep-it?amp&fbclid=IwAR2ln2NrzOh_APajtsQLyXFZ7i-4OhJe-7Qx2zeVGk-kIfczEAazesNCWsA


Forensic

Resource Type Synopsis Location

BBC Horizon: Are you Good or 

Evil?

Documentary What makes us good or evil? It's a simple but 

deeply unsettling question. One that scientists 

are now starting to answer. Horizon meets the 

researchers who have studied some of the most 

terrifying people behind bars - psychopathic 

killers. But there was a shock in store for one of 

these scientists, Professor Jim Fallon, when he 

discovered that he had the profile of a 

psychopath. And the reason he didn't turn out to 

be a killer holds important lessons for all of us. 

We meet the scientist who believes he has found 

the 'moral molecule' and the man who is using 

this new understanding to rewrite our ideas of 

crime and punishment.

https://vimeo.com/123749208

Are Criminal Profilers any 

better than a bartender?

Article Article reviewing 40 years of research. https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/01/3

0/better-than-a-bartender-not-

necessarily-suggests-review-of-40-

years-of-research-on-criminal-

profiling/

Forensic Psychology: Witness 

Investigation

Study Discover how psychology can help obtain 

evidence from eyewitnesses in police 

investigations and prevent miscarriages of 

justice.

https://www.futurelearn.com/cours

es/forensic-psychology#section-

dates

https://vimeo.com/123749208
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/01/30/better-than-a-bartender-not-necessarily-suggests-review-of-40-years-of-research-on-criminal-profiling/
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/01/30/better-than-a-bartender-not-necessarily-suggests-review-of-40-years-of-research-on-criminal-profiling/
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/01/30/better-than-a-bartender-not-necessarily-suggests-review-of-40-years-of-research-on-criminal-profiling/
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/01/30/better-than-a-bartender-not-necessarily-suggests-review-of-40-years-of-research-on-criminal-profiling/
https://digest.bps.org.uk/2019/01/30/better-than-a-bartender-not-necessarily-suggests-review-of-40-years-of-research-on-criminal-profiling/
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/forensic-psychology#section-dates
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/forensic-psychology#section-dates
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/forensic-psychology#section-dates


Research Methods

Resource Type Synopsis Location

The Hawthorne Effect Podcast Claudia Hammond examines the 1920s 

experiment in a Chicago factory giving rise to a 

classic textbook phenomenon. From August 

2009.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00lv0wx

Psychologists Love To Report 

“Marginally Significant” 

Results, According To A New 

Analysis

Article Promotes discussion around significance https://main-researchdigest-

bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12

/psychologists-love-to-report-

marginally-significant-results-

according-to-a-new-

analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=I

wAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3u

NYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBV

c

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00lv0wx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00lv0wx
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc
https://main-researchdigest-bps.content.pugpig.com/2019/03/12/psychologists-love-to-report-marginally-significant-results-according-to-a-new-analysis/pugpig_index.html?fbclid=IwAR1rOtxLXQNVZ2fgC3HkFB7fAFh3uNYFPPBVpFS35_saxUX3qoNvXwyUBVc


Miscellaneous

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Louis Theroux: By Reason of 

Insanity Pt 1

Documentary Louis immerses himself in the world of Ohio's 

state psychiatric hospitals, meeting patients who 

have committed crimes - at times horrifically 

violent - while in the grip of severe mental 

illness. They have been found not guilty by 

reason of insanity and ordered by the courts to 

secure psychiatric facilities to receive the 

treatment that it is hoped will, one day, lead to 

their reintegration back into society.  In the first 

of two episodes, Louis spends time with patients 

attempting to come to terms with their crimes 

and the clinicians entrusted with helping to 

make them safe. And he investigates the difficult 

question - when is a patient with a serious crime 

in their past ready to be returned to the outside 

world?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episo

de/b05nyysy/louis-theroux-by-

reason-of-insanity-part-1

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05nyysy/louis-theroux-by-reason-of-insanity-part-1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05nyysy/louis-theroux-by-reason-of-insanity-part-1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05nyysy/louis-theroux-by-reason-of-insanity-part-1


Miscellaneous

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Louis Theroux: By Reason of 

Insanity Pt 2

Documentary Louis immerses himself in the world of Ohio's 

state psychiatric hospitals, meeting patients who 

have committed crimes - at times horrifically 

violent - while in the grip of severe mental 

illness. They have been found not guilty by 

reason of insanity and ordered by the courts to 

secure psychiatric facilities to receive the 

treatment that it is hoped will, one day, lead to 

their reintegration back into society.  In the first 

of two episodes, Louis spends time with patients 

attempting to come to terms with their crimes 

and the clinicians entrusted with helping to 

make them safe. And he investigates the difficult 

question - when is a patient with a serious crime 

in their past ready to be returned to the outside 

world?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episo

de/b05pwyl0/louis-theroux-by-

reason-of-insanity-part-2

The Secret Life of The Baby's 

Brain

Documentary Developmental Psychology Documentary on 

Brain and Intelligence Development in Babies

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

h3BoUpMjY-Y&safe=true

The Brain with David Eagleman Documentary Neuroscientist David Eagleman explores the 

wonders of the human brain in a series that 

reveals the ultimate story of us, why we feel and 

think the things we do.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

C8k-lrJrldw&safe=true

Five Psychology Terms You’re 

Probably Misusing

Podcast We all like to throw around terms that describe 

human behavior — “bystander apathy” and 

“steep learning curve” and “hard-wired.” Most 

of the time, they don’t actually mean what we 

think they mean. But don’t worry — the experts 

are getting it wrong, too.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/p071y0hb

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05pwyl0/louis-theroux-by-reason-of-insanity-part-2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05pwyl0/louis-theroux-by-reason-of-insanity-part-2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b05pwyl0/louis-theroux-by-reason-of-insanity-part-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3BoUpMjY-Y&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3BoUpMjY-Y&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8k-lrJrldw&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8k-lrJrldw&safe=true
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p071y0hb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p071y0hb


Miscellaneous

Resource Type Synopsis Location

The Infant Brain Podcast Melvyn Bragg and guests Usha Goswami, 

Annette Karmiloff-Smith and Denis Mareschal 

discuss what new research reveals about the 

infant brain.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00r2cn4

Neuroscience Podcast Melvyn Bragg and guests David Papineau, Martin 

Conway and Gemma Calvert discuss recent 

developments in neuroscience and examine the 

relationship between the mind and the brain.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b00fbd26

James Pennebaker and 

Expressive Writing

Podcast Claudia Hammond meets James Pennebaker, 

who proved that simply writing about how you 

feel can improve your health and so 

revolutionised how emotions are viewed within 

psychology.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b01rrc11

Anna Freud and Child 

Observation

Podcast Claudia Hammond reflects on the enduring 

impact of Anna Freud's approach. By insisting on 

observation in her nurseries, she promoted the 

understanding of the child's perspective.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b01s0s6m

Carol Dweck and Growth 

Mindset

Podcast laudia Hammond meets Carol Dweck. She 

discovered that people with a growth mindset 

believe they can do better and do; if their 

mindset is fixed, so is their level of achievement.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b062jsn7

The Heinz Dilemma Podcast Claudia Hammond looks at the development of 

the science of psychology. Lawrence Kohlberg 

designed the first experiment to quantify the 

human capacity for ethical reasoning.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b008drfq

Hans Eysenck Podcast Claudia Hammond looks at Hans Eysenck's 

studies which identified the differences between 

introvert and extrovert personalities.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/p00f8n7l

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00r2cn4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00r2cn4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00fbd26
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00fbd26
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01rrc11
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01rrc11
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01s0s6m
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01s0s6m
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b062jsn7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b062jsn7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008drfq
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b008drfq
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00f8n7l
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00f8n7l


Miscellaneous

Resource Type Synopsis Location

Teenage Brain Podcast Brian Cox and Robin Ince are joined by Rory 

Bremner, Prof Sarah-Jayne Blakemore and Prof 

Matthew Cobb to discover the science behind 

why teenagers are so teenagery.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes

/b09pl662

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b09pl662
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b09pl662

